Activity Challenge

WEEK 1

FOOTBALL CLUB CHALLENGE

Use your creativity to start your own football club from scratch!
1. **Name your football club and design a kit**

You can choose any name you want for your club; you could name it after your favourite TV character, your pet, a holiday destination or you could even name it after yourself!

Think about what colours and designs you would like to use to make your kit stand out from the rest; you could even use craft materials or add pictures of your favourite things.

**Name:**

**Kit:**
2. Pick your dream football team

You need to pick 11 players for your football team. These can be famous footballers that you know, friends, family members or characters from your favourite book, film or television show.

You will also need to choose a manager for your team. Who do you look up to the most? Who do you think could keep your team in control but also happy?

Dream football team:

Who will your captain be?

1. .................................................................  7. .................................................................
2. .................................................................  8. .................................................................
3. .................................................................  9. .................................................................
4. ................................................................. 10. .................................................................
5. ................................................................. 11. .................................................................
6. .................................................................

Who will your team manager be?

........................................................................................................................................
........................................................................................................................................
........................................................................................................................................
........................................................................................................................................
........................................................................................................................................
........................................................................................................................................

Why do you think they will be a good manager?

........................................................................................................................................
........................................................................................................................................
........................................................................................................................................
........................................................................................................................................
........................................................................................................................................
........................................................................................................................................
........................................................................................................................................
........................................................................................................................................
........................................................................................................................................
........................................................................................................................................
........................................................................................................................................
........................................................................................................................................
........................................................................................................................................
........................................................................................................................................
........................................................................................................................................
........................................................................................................................................
........................................................................................................................................
........................................................................................................................................
........................................................................................................................................
........................................................................................................................................
........................................................................................................................................
3. Design a stadium

This is your chance to design a stadium where your football team will play their home matches. Anything is possible so think about exciting additions to keep your fans entertained as well as food and drink outlets, player training facilities and what colours and design you will use. Your only limitation is your imagination!

If you want to you can try and make your design out of recycling and craft materials, such as toilet roll tubes, empty bottles, newspapers and egg cartons.

What will the name of your stadium be?

What food and drink will it sell and why?
What will these items cost? Who are they aimed at?

What fun things will it have for supporters?
Think about whether there will be different activities for different types of supporters, for example by age.
Why is this important?

On a separate piece of paper draw a picture of your stadium and if you wish you can make a model out of recycling and craft items you may have at home.